THE MILL HOUSE at WATER WORKS
LATE APRIL-JUNE & SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 2019
Water Works is a National Historic Landmark and one of Philadelphia’s
most iconic destinations, offering Cescaphe’s signature wedding experience
with breathtaking views of Boat House Row and the Center City skyline
from its waterfront location at the foot of the Philadelphia Museum of Art.
The Mill House offers a true Philadelphia affair for up to 400 guests in
an exquisitely designed tented setting that couples would otherwise need to
rent and have built on their own in addition to food and beverages costs.
During the exclusive Mill House Wedding time period, Cescaphe will handle
all tent and event supply rentals, leaving you to enjoy your special day while
basking in the beauty of the venue’s historic surroundings.

A CESCAPHE AFFAIR
Mill House brides & grooms will enjoy all the benefits of a high-end tented
affair without having to worry about the details. Cescaphe will build this
custom venue from the ground up, providing full tenting services and event
equipment rental.
Cescaphe’s mission is to create once-in-a-lifetime, distinctive events with
genuine care and passion, treating our guests like family as we exceed their
expectations. Our wedding packages are all-inclusive, allowing couples to
relax and enjoy the planning process, knowing that they will have a premium
wedding package while receiving the highest in quality and service.
As Philadelphia’s Premier Wedding Brand, we host only one event, per venue,
per day, therefore making the day exclusively yours.

CEREMONY
When you opt to host your ceremony at the Mill House at Water Works,
we will add an additional half hour to your six hour affair.

BECOME PART OF HISTORY
A Water Works wedding immediately becomes part of Philadelphia history.
The Fairmount Water Works occupies a unique position in the iconography
of 19th century Philadelphia. As the nation’s first public water system, the
Water Works illustrated the romantic concepts of the era and was celebrated
as a prime example of the blending of nature and technology. The century
witnessed the extension of its surroundings into a glorious park and the
introduction of even more efficient technology.
The Neoclassical architecture of the buildings, the landscaped gardens and
the promenades up to and around the reservoirs on “Fair Mount,” including
ornamental sculptures, fountains and airy gazebos added to the visual pleasure
of the site. For the general public, as well as for those with engineering or
technical interests, the technological components at Fair Mount made the Water
Works a unique wonder – the turning of the massive waterwheels, the action
of the powerful pumps and the sparkling reservoirs containing the city’s
water supply.
In recent years the Water Works has been recognized as a national treasure
by the federal government.

Couples choosing the Mill House for their reception can host their
ceremony under the Grand Pavilion. The structure defines the Neoclassical
architecture of the venue with towering columns acting as windows to
the breathtaking views.

COCKTAILS
Mill House weddings will feature Cescaphe signature cocktail hour-anda-half. Cocktails are hosted inside the historic Engine House, which includes
the open-air, tented, Veranda. The Engine House is highlighted by the
buildings original crystal chandeliers and newly refinished natural-stained
hardwood floors.

RECEPTION
A Mill House wedding reception is hosted under designer tenting on the
property’s famed Mill House Deck. The location of some of Philadelphia’s
grandest affairs, this unique venue offers you and your guests the chance
to celebrate in style while dining on our award-winning culinary team’s
custom menu.

THE MILL HOUSE WEDDING FEATURES
SIX HOUR AFFAIR
1.5 hours Cocktail, 4.5 Hours Reception. Additional 1/2 hour added
for Ceremony
CESCAPHE EVENTS TEAM
Event Manager, Event Coordinator, Event Chef, Maitre D’, Head Server for
Parents. Your team specializes in weddings and handles full event management
TENT SERVICES
Reception Tent, Catering Tent, Restroom Tent, Walkway Tents. Onsite
Attendant, Tent Permits & Safety Kits
LIGHTING
Rental & Installation of Chandeliers, Standard Reception Tent Lighting and
Catering Tent Lighting. 50KW Generator will be installed to supply power
within kitchen, restroom and reception tents over the course of your event
TENT LINING
Rental & installation of all standard tent lining throughout reception
tent ceiling
EVENT EQUIPMENT RENTAL
Standard Tables, Dark Walnut Chivari Chairs with Black Cushion,
China, Glassware, Flatware, Gold Chargers, Bars, Wood Dance Floor,
Staging & Kitchen Equipment. Choose from 200+ designer linens
RESTROOMS
Rental & installation of men’s and women’s restroom trailer
TOP SHELF OPEN BAR
Includes Champagne Greeting, Champagne Toast & Custom Signature Cocktail
CESCAPHE SIGNATURE COCKTAIL HOUR-AND-A-HALF
30-40 Butlered Hors D’oeuvres, including Lamb Chops, Coconut Shrimp,
Seared Duck Crostini & Grilled Shrimp with Avocado Gazpacho. Raw Bar
including Shrimp, Crab & Lobster. Sushi Station Hand Rolled at Wedding by
Sushi Chef
3-COURSE SEATED DINNER
Salad, Intermezzo & Entrée. Guests choose from three entrée choices ordered
tableside. 60-70 entrée options to choose from, including seasonal selections.
Vegetarian offered off menu.
WEDDING CAKE
Custom designed four-tier cake. Fondant or buttercream
DESSERT
Gourmet Dessert Display. Butlered Dessert Option, International Coffee Bar
with Espresso, Action Stations & Chocolate Display

FOR MORE INFORMATION, GIVE US A CALL OR EMAIL US :
215 . 238 . 5750 • info@cescaphe.com
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